
By DIETERKRIEG
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
largest dairy cattle ex-
position ever held at the
Dairy Center of Penn State
University took place here a

week ago under brilliant
sunshine and within hearing
range of another big event:
the Blue-White football
game.

A sizable crowd was

present for both attractions,
with many of the dairy en-
thusiasts taking tune out for
a glimpse of what PSU
football cbach Joe Patemo
has to offer this year. The

Blue-White game, which
marks the end of Spring
football practice, ended in a
22-22 tie before a record
attendance of 28,000 fans.

The 54th annual Penn

More than 100 students from ail over Pennsylvania participated in the Dairy Expo this year,
vying for prizes in showmanshipand fitting.

AGWAY
AGWAY PRESENTS...

TWO WAYS TO GET MORE
PROFIT OUT OF YOUR
FEEDING PROGRAM.

Feeding a total mixed ration (TMR) can help you increase milk pro-
duction ...and profits... without adding a single cow to the herd.
Agway has the TMR feeding machines that let you accurately weigh
and thoroughly mix forage, grain and supplements to deliver a
balanced bite every time. There’s a machine to fit almost any
feeding setup.

SUPREME BATCH MIXER
AND WEIGHER

For feedlots, freestall, or
stanchion operations.

SCHWARTZ
FEEDER WAGON
Perfect for drive-through

freestall barns and feedlots.

Your Agway Farm Systems and Farm
Enterprise service-persons can help
you develop a TMR and recommend the
feeding system you'll need to match
your operation. Make them a part of
your management team and start
putting more profit into your feeding
program.

AGWAY FARM & HOME STORE
1140Dilierville Rd., Lancaster, PA

717-394-0541
A'J ®

Melvin Stoltzfus
717-392-0066

{agway} Wilmer Martin
• 215-445-5652
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Dairy Expo was bigger than
State Dairy Exposition
began promptly at 8 a.m.
and lasted until late af-
ternoon. One-hundred and
ten students wereregistered
to take carefully manicured
and trained bovines into the
show ring. Many more
helped with the preparations
and ongoing work of the
show. It was, by all ac-
counts, the biggest dairy
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ever
show ever held by the
students ofPenn State.

Students participating in
the cattle show had been
preparing for the big events
even before Spring appeared
in the Nittany area, and they
continued to do so right up
until it was time to bring
their animals into the ring.
The lawns around the show
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jity.
all the top honors at the Penn State Dairy Ex-
position last week.
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HOOSIER POMPS
For the Deep orShallow Well
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SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
IndudesRemote Control Box

’/s HR 6 STAGE ♦ 212.85
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*AH.R 12 STAGE * 277.45

■fW 4"corrugated plastic
WOftAINAGETUBING

Solidot-slotted., .all
fitting available. Easy
to install. Strong,tough
and durable. No waste,
justcut to required
length
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$4750

OPLASTIC PIPE
Mon-torrosive Con be used in
“Submersible Pumps a General
Irrigation “Stock WateringaUwn
Sprinkler Systems. Meets aIfNSF-
ftSTM specifications 100 PSI
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